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If you will take a look a t this chart you will see the setup. Equity
Corporation was even worse than United Founders Corporation.
- chart
.
shows Equity Corporation a t the time Founders was sold
This
to Equity.
Now, I would like to introduce, if I may, a picture of the Equity
Corporation as of about the time the Equity C~rpora~tion
got control
of United Founders Corporation.
Have you more than one copy of that chart.
Senator WAGNER.
We have plenty of copies.
Mr. SCHENKER.
Senator WAGNER
(chairman of the subcommittee). This chart will
be made a part of the record a t this point.
(The chart entitled "Equity Corporation" is made a part of the
record. )
Senator WAGNER(chairman of the subcommittee). You may proceed with your statement.
NOW,a t the time control of Unikd Founders CorMr. SCHENKER.
poration was transferred to Equity Corporation, it owned the Yosemite
Holding Corporation, which in turn owned Cham and General
Equities, Inc., which in turn owned Interstate Equities Corporation,
and through these mvestment trusts they owned Gcneral American
Securities Corporation, Majestic Fire Insurance Co., American
Colony Insurance, Colonial States Fire Insurance Co., and Gennanic
Fire Insurance Co. Owning all these insurance companies, what
did thry do? They reinsured the risks and really rnadc investment
trusts out of these four insurance companies so that there was this
complicated situation. I will introduce a chart in a few moments
showing what was above Equity Corporation, but there you have this
tremendously complcx situation.
Now, what happened? They sold the A stock to an investment
company subsidiary. Tllc Equity Corporation, and this A stock had
s vote equal to one-third of the total voting power outstanding.
Then the new group started out, with that control, messing round
with the capital structures of thesc underlying companies, all with a
view to collapsing the structure and making one company out of it.
Ultimately, in 1935 this entire structure was collapsed and the name of
the Founclers Companies was changed, and it becamr known as the
American General C'orporation.
I do not want to discuss in detail a t the present time what happened to the stockholders in the process of recapitalizing these corporations and in the process of tllc exchange phase. That is dcalt
with in two reports, one by the Comn~issionand one by thc protective
committee. These reports have been transmitted to the Congress.
Let me take a minute and tell you what happened to General Investment corporation, which was a part of the plcture of Bounders.
Mr. Stern told you how this company flopped from $78,000,000 to
$7,000,000 or $8,000,000.
Senator W ~ G N E IR .did not quite catch that latter figure. Did
you say i t dropped from $78,000,000 to $70,000,000?
No. I t went down from $78,000,000 to $7,000,000
1Mr. SCHENKER.
or $8,000,000.
Mr. VI-AGNER. Oh, I thought the latter figure was $70,000,000.
No. And that loss was sustained how? Senator
Mr. SCHENKER.
Townsend asked whether that loss was not entirely attributable to
that fact that there was a stock-market cl-ash. Nobody denies that
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that crash contributed to the drop, but that crash did not contribute
in toto to the experience of United States Electric Light & Power, and
certainly did not have as much to do with it as the transaction of the
insiders in the case of General lnvestment Corporation, when they
sold them the South American subway, and Central Public Service
when they sold them German and Freuch credits.
Here you have the stockholders taking a beating to the tune of
$70,000,000. Now, what happened? 111 1933 another individual is
put in charge of the company. His name is George Devendorf. Well,
the first thing they do is, George Devendorf, as 1 recall it, made an
i~ivestrnc~nt
of about $100 ~n prc.fcrretl stock. By the time he got
through he had the corporation, by buying the preferred stock of the
colnpnnq-, and rtwlling i t to the company and he realized about
$1.000,000. About $2,000,000 of the company's funds were used to
buy its stock. The stocklloltlers dropped $70,000,000 in that picture.
There is $7,000,000 lcft. And where is that? It is in the subway in
Ruenos Arcs. That is the only asset left in that picture, the only
straw to which tlle stockholders can look to get a part of their money
back in any eventuality.
Xow, I d r n c ~tell you what liappmetl to tlle subwny.
Senator WAGNER.
Before you go to that let mc ask you a question:
You s;iicl 5 100,000,000 bccnmc $1 ,OG0,000 to one individual. Tell us
about that.
Mr. SCHEXKER.
Well, he started out with-and our report covers
it-110 starttd with $100 ant1 went a11ead trading in tlw preferred stock,
which he sold at :I profit of
building it up until he got a big
$1,000,000. This is not unusu:d and m-tl can give yon innumerable
caws to show i t ; :mcl I do not want you to think for onc moment that
tllesc i!lstancrs we.gjvt yo11 arc isolated; and I :tm sincmc in this, that
I (lo not intend to impugn this industry, for I think there are people in
it who h a v ~tllc highest sense of fiduciary duty. I believe there are
people in h r e who are trying to do the job right. However, our study
anrl analysis over a periof of 4 years shows that the very nature of this
institution, which is like a banli, where you are dcaling \lit11 cash,
prtwnts a definite situation: You cannot back n truck in a t some
place and go away with :I steel plant, but you can go to a safetytltlposit box ant1 take $1,000,000 therrfrom. That is t11c. rcusorl this
is a difl'~renttype of institution. It is an equity savings banli, a ~ l d
ought to bc subject to regulation a ~ l dsupervision such as is comparable
to the regulation and supervision of similar types of institutions.
As I sixly, I am not intending to impugn the institution. I have
b w n in prcbttyclose relationship with many p r o p l ~c.ngagctl in it anti
I lirlow n large number of them. Wc have talked with them, have
studied the situation wit11 them, and 1 would be tlw lust person in
thc world to sa:y thcrc is no ability in the industry, no high-grade rncn
in thv industry.
But I do say this in all seriousness: KO matter llow gootl a single
iritlividual inrestinent chompuuyinny do its job the mil'ortunate thing
is that all you need is one lm! actor and the work the others have (lone
is wiped out; and that has been the experience tinring eve11 the course
of onr own investigation. If yo11 take one example, Corltirlental
Securities, the experience offsets all tlle gootl
ourselves ant1 the
industry are doing. IVe did not intend to mess with people who were
trying to do a good job, those who had u real interest in the industry
1
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of investment, but look to special situations like Continental Securities.
And t h a t is all that this bill contemplates.
I t may be that our language is not precisely accurate. I t may be
we forgot to put a comma a t one place and a sen~icolonat another
place; but after we discuss this bill you will be convinced I think that
this bill werely intends to set forth certain fundamental basic principles which good businessmen are obeying, to the end that nobody can
enter this type of institution unless he is prepared to observe the
proper fiduciary re1a t'~ o n s .
Now, about that subway: I n August of 1936, United Founders Corporation sold its controlling block ol stock of General Investment
Corporation to an individual by the name of Ernest R. Wwriner. I
do not want to confuse the record a t the present time but during the
course of the hearings on the bill we will tell you who Mr. ll'arriner is.
M r . Warriner bought this block of stock for $189,000, and as is not
unusual-and, Senators, you will see that the same pattern wliic11 was
applicable in 1928 and 1932 was applicable in 1937. I am sorry as
to thc date. Well, they sold control to Warriner in August of 1936did I say that before? Anyhow, I am not talking ancient history
but a m talking how this thing took place recently. I t was during the
very coursr of our inwstigation. We started our investigahion in Dcccmber of 193.5. We had our field study for about 6 months and
announced the first examination for July of 1936, and thc first company
wc studied was a company in which M r . Warriner, and a certain Mr.
Groves, whom I will show you is tied u p in this picture-and
the first
companies we had a public examination of were companies in which
Warriner and Groves had been interested and hat1 depleted. We will
tell you later on how they did that.
At any ratc, in August of 1936, Mr. Warriner buys this controlling
block of stock of General Investment Corporation, and he needs
$189,000 to do it, and he has not got it. He borrows $139,000 a t some
place, and $50,000 from somebody else, and buys the controlling
stock of International Equities. The block of stock that he bonghtno; I am sorry, but International Equities he bought from somebody
else and not from Pounders. Well, he has control of International
Equities, and of course the block of stock he has is not majority voting
control.
What does he do? H e sits down and makes a contract with an
individual by the name of Kolb, that he will buy u big block of stock
from him personally, and M r . Kolb does not make any payment on the
stock but says, "1 will pay i t to you later on." Immediately Mr.
Kolb's group resigns from the board of directors and hfr. Warrinrr's
board of directors move in. As soon as they move.in they adopt a
resolution that International Equities Corporation wlll takc orcr M r .
Warriner's personal commitment to buy the block of stock, and the
corporntion buys in the stock.
V7hat was the result of that? By buying that stock in they reduced
the outstanding stock so that Mr. Warriner's original block, which
was only 30 percent of the voting power, now becomes over 50 percent
because they had the corporation buying a big block of outstanding
stock and thrrrby reduced the nnmbcr of slinrt~sou.tstnndi~~g.
So you h a r e Mr. MTurrinerin control of 1nternation:d Equities with
the payment of $189,000. Mr. Groves and Llr. Warriner testified for
us in July of 1936. And riglit here let me tell yon, Senators, there

were times, or there was a time during the investigation when Mr.
Grove was asking for a recess, and 1 assumed lie was going out to get
a drink of water. However, in retrospect I think he was making
telephone calls to close the very d e : h we are talking about.
[L:~ughtrr.]
The next thing we see, in August of 1936, United Founders sells
control of General hvestlnent Corporation to International Equities
Corporation, General Invcstmcnt Corporr~tionbcing a company which
only had thc subway in South America.
During all this time and particularly around hlay of 1936 an intlividual by the name of Billings, the manager of the s u b ~ w y hati
,
been
carrying on negotiations and had received an offer of about $7,500,000
for thc subway. Wc sent wires up thcrr--ant1 I h n w a copy of that
offOr-tI~ld 1 might say that tht. purchast. of this subway was bring
financed b p the Institute, which corresponds to orlr Reconstruc tion
Fi~iancrCorporation. They wrw going to fin:rncc. t h purchase
~
of
thc subw:~yfrom thc invtstmcnt t r l ~ s t .
Senator K A G N E RIVhat
.
country is that?
Mr. SC'HENKER.
That is a t Auenos Aires, a pretty long way from
home, it is true, but that is all right. And, Senators, the practical
thing is that this bill saps if you want to invest in ti R ~ ~ e n oAires
s
subway, that is perfectly all right under this bill, but you have to tell
your stocliholtler.; before you sell stock that that is the type of business
you are going to invest in, or if you are in a diversified company n hich
is buying vnrious types of stocks, and you make up your nlincl you
cannot make money buying stocks on the stock e~cllaligeant\ want
to buy a snbw:~y,that is all right, but in order to do so you mrlst t d l
your stockholtlers you are going to change the nature of your business,
and get their approval for that.
Sucidcnly tlirrc appears :is ollc of the negotiators on the sccnr an
individual by tlicl namc of Philip Dr Rorid(~. Of coursc Billings
uws carrying on the negotiations in Buenos Aires.
Now, a t tlicl prcscnt momrnt I am not twlkinq about looters. You
may get the impression from my rnention of Continental Securities
that there were a lot of irresponsible people, but I am talking about
people connected with investment trusts. For instance, there is the
Phoenix Srcuritirs Corporatiori, involvcd in this picture. T h a t corporation is not a little p m n y institution. Today it control? LTnited
Cigar Stores, Lofts, Pcpsi-Cola, Crrtainttwl, Cclotcx, New England
Bus Co., and a sugttrcmr company. But that is a different story.
Wv will give you hrrc how Philip DP Rontlr was as.;ociat(d wit11 Mr.
Groves : ~ r l c l Pbotviix Securities.
\\ell, suddenly he is sent down to Soutli America to close that (leal.
They closed the subw-ay deal and got a price of $7,500,000, $.5,750,000
in cash and $1,750,000 the investment trust 1i:~tlto lwep ns participntion, and they sent $5,750,000 up to New Yorh.
I have told you what happened to the subway. Kow let m e tell you
what happened to the $5,750,000. Mr. Ue R o ~ d es11t1denl.v t ~ l l s
Mr. n'arril~erthat he 111isto pup $150,000 to so~nebotly(IOU-11 in South
Anir~ricn,:lnd that Iw needs i t in c:lsll. Wa~-rirl(lr
says: IV11at is p u r
cornmission for solling the s u h a~p ? H r said $250,000.
Doilbtless you will assuine that il' n person is entitletl to a yuartrr of
a millio~)t1oll:trs as n fee, they would sit d o w n nntl write a cli~cli;or

i t and pay him. m'ell, they sat down and wrote a check to Philip
De Ronde, Ltd., and then tore that np. Then they wrote another
check and tore that up. Then they wrote another check and tore
t'llat up. They drew five or six checks, and finally sent a secretary to
the bank with instructions: Y o t ~make sure that you get this money in
$1,000 bills. Do not come hack here with nrrything else.
W'hen 1 esamined Mr. De Ronde I said I had heasd ol people insisting on getting $5 and $10 hills, hut that was usutdly connected
with Icitlnaping activities. I told hirn I hat1 n e w r heard ol anybody
insistiug on getting $1,000 bills, antl here be ~ t l with
s
$250,000 in cash
walking around for a couple of weeks. But hfr. De Rondc got that
rnoncy and turned i t over to the Philip D e Itonde Co. iThen he came
on the stand he rvas asked " ~ ~ 1 is
1 othat?)' and hc rc-plied ''I can't tell
you that.') Then there was the question "You cannot tell me. Are
you a stockholder of that company?" The response Nas "No." Tlwn
the further question "Are you an officer?" and the response "No."
Then t,herc was the question "Well, to whom did you turn it over?"
and the response "I am sorry but I turned it over to the corporation."
Then the question 'LIT;hois the corporation except the officers, directors
and ~ t ~ ~ l i l l o l c l eand
r ~ ?the
" response "I cannot tell you that." 'Ili'hereupon Judge IIealy says "I will not take such answers to the questions."
and lie replied "Can I call up a lawyer?" and he was told "Yes".
Then Mr. De Rontle stepped off the stand antl has never been heard
of since, went down to South America.
The judge says his face lins been red ever since.
There goes $200,000 of the $5,750,000. hir. Wallace Groves'
investment trust, that is, Phoenix Securities Corporation, bought
stock of C r r t a i n t e d Products Corporation for $3,000,000. This
stock hacl becn in arrcarages of dividends for years. The first thing
we know Inore than a nlillion dollars worth of the Certainteed stock
was sold by Phoenix Securities Corporation to the General Invest,ment Corporation. There goes $1,400,000 ]nore of General Investment Corporation's cash. Phoenix Securities Corporation also had
acquired 40 percent of the comrnon stock of Standard Investing
Corporation, artother investment trust. This stock had no asset
value and was important only for control purposes. However, the
exist,ing management of Standard Investing Corporation had refused
to turn over control of Standard Investing Corporation to Phoenix
Securities Corporation and had been victorious in a proxy fight for
the management of Shndard Investing Corporation. Tlw management had won tlds proxy fight although i t owned only 5 pert ent of
the corninon stock of Standard Investing Corporation. Incidentally,
this prosy fight illustrates the importanc~of control of the proxy
~nacllineryto managcmcnts, because i t enabirs them to keep in power
even if tlicy havc insignificant amounts of stock of the investlnent'
colnpanics they dominate. Having failed to get control of Standard
Investing C'orporation, tlle Groves-controlled I'lloenix Securities Corporation sold the Stmdard Investing Corporation ~ t ~ o cto
l i General
In\-est,nient Corporation for $650,000. T h a t redured the cash left in
Gtncral I n a ~ s t n i e n Corporation
t
to about $3,000,000.
hacl this big block of preferred st0c.kTlien RZr. Devendorf,
after learning of the transfer to Warriner decided he would likcl to have
a littic mprcscntation on the board of directors-after all, they were
big preferred stoc~liholders-but hIr. Fi7arriner said, "KO; no represen-

,

tation." So he said he was going to get out of this picture. MThereupon
Ile goes to Mr. Karriner and says, "TVill the G. I. C. buy my preferred
"No; we can't afford the money. I t is the
stock a t $87.50 a share'!"
only casll we have got. However, I will take yo11 to h4r. Groves.
H c will he interested in buying your preferred -tack."
\T7\-lrcre~lpon,
he nppronchetl l l r . Groves n n d made n tle:d with Mr.
Grovels that he wo11ld sell his preferred stock a t $X7..5O a share. Mr.
Grovcs said to him, "1 will malre the same offer to every other
stockholtler."
This took place about 2 years a m .
Mr. Groves said to the preferred stoclrholders, "lf yon ail1 deposit
your prefclwd stock at the Kopal Bank of ('nnadrt on January 21,
1937, I nil1 pay you $87.50 a share on January ZFi, 1037."
Somehow or other. although h l r . Warrinw was not intcrcstcd in
rcpurcha4ng thc~prcfcrrcd stock with thc corporation's money, we
find that approxinlatcly $2,500,000 of thc cash of t h e Gencral lnvcstlncnt Corporation, is suddenly deposited up in the Royal BnnL of
C1m:d:l, rind before that time $ never had :I, cent of the company on
deposit. JZorc money was hcmg moved up there by Mr. Karrincr
of tho (2. I . C'.
On January 22 t h y lir~o\\~
how much stoclc has been clt.posited by
the prcfcrrctl-stock t~oldrrsand thcv know !low m ~ ~ c lmoney
r
they
necct to buy it, and Mr. Groves and Mr. Warrincr sat down and wrote
out a contract that "Generd Inrcstment Corpor~tionwill pay you
$102.50 for every share of preferred stock deposited in the Royal
Bank of Canada"-and
that amounted to about, two and a half
rriillion dollars.
So, on January 22 M r . Grovcs takes all the prcferrrtl stock w:.iich
was dcpositcd by the preferred stock holdets in tlic lioynl Bank of
Canada, turns it over to tlit Gcnrml Investment Corporntion o n
January 23. On January 23 the General Invcstmcnt Corporation,
out of thc moneys accunlulated in Canadian bank pays $102.50 to
Mr. Groves, and he talies $57.50 and pays it to the stockholders on
Jnnunrp 25 and keeps the difference between the $87.50 and the
$102.50, and made a profit of $300,000 without even investing n nickel.
Then General Investment Corporation had a little money left, so
they merit dwad anti bought another investment trust, known as
Utility Equities.
About t!iis tir~:cme stnrtccl asking a fcw questions, anti 3 l r . Rarriner
suddenly got n nervous stomt~chand sttlrtcd taking pills u p in Canada,
and hc has been taking then1 up thcre ever sincc ant1 has never come
back.
You will find tlli~t( w r y nicliel nf tlw six and one-half million dollars
was disbursed in thc way I h a r e sbovin you.
Suddenly the Four~dersgroup institutes a Iau-suit against the International Equities. Ry this time Warriner hat1 sold Iriterr~ationalEquities to somebody else arid made $2,000,000 on his ;i;lP9,000 investment
in that situation. He solcl i t to a group controlled by the Henderson
brother4 up in Boston. The United Founders instituteti suit against
the Internwtiorml Equities for n rescission of the contract, sayinq they
did not know that hlr. Groves ~ - n sredly brhillcl hlr. Warliner; that
he was the one that really bought the company, a n d that they would
11ot have done it, nncl so forth. n u t that is another story that I will
tell you. G. I. C . is today back in the Founders group. And w11o is

one of the lending figures in the General lnvestnient Corporation
today'! G. I. C. was sold back to LTnitedFountlers. I t today is known
as Snlerican General Corporation. So that it rnatle a complete circle,
from Founders to Warriner to Henderson back to Founders. ,4nd
Mr. Seagrave, the one who was with the United Foundws Corporation
frorn its very inception, was one of the individuals who had the A
stock and is still cl~airmsnof the board of directors of the United
Founders; so that G. 1. C. is back partially under the management
of Seaqrnve.
I tllirllr that about tells the General Investment Corporation story.
Senator WAGNER.
This was all done with other people's money?
Mr. SCHENKER.
This was a11 done with other people's money. Did
you understnnd, Senator, that when they paid for the preferred stock
that was deposited up in the Royal Rank of Canndn that was bought
in by Mr. Groves from the money of the General Investment Corporation which came from the money which had been moved up there?
So what Mr. Groves did was to pay the public $87.50 and keep the
difference.
Sonntor WAGNER.Yes.
M r . SCHENKER.
A n o t h r little wrinkle, Smator.
Senator l l T . 4 ~But
~ ~ that
~ . wrinkle amounted to $400,000, did i t
not?
Mr. SCHENKER.
The wrinlile was the differcncc between what he
paid the public and what he kept llirnsclf out of the Gcneral Invest~rlrnC
t orporation's f:intls which wcre used-about $300,000.
Thc agreement whercby Groves sold this stock to the General
Investment Corporation also had a prqvision in i t that in the event
that the corporation was liquidated within 6 months he would not
get $102.50; he was to get $112. But by that time we had heard
about it, and the stockholders instituted suit, and he said, "All right;
let's take the $102.50 mid forget about the $112."
As n rcsrilt of this M r . Wurrint,r and M r . DcRondr and Mr. Groves
havc been indickd for conspiracy to use the nlails to defraud.
I just warit to say one thing, and we will .clabqrate a little. You
may say, "Wdl, what is the necessity for thls leglslatlon? Can you
not indict thcsc follows rinder the criminal statutes?"
Senator, you have got the toughest job of your life. You have
pr~sirlrd over crirni!d cases, and you know that. I t becornes a
question of good falth. It 1s a compara.tively sinlplp matter when
it involvrs the solling of thc stork of a gomg concern.. The qut~stion
is, is the stock worth !lie money? Is thcrc such a dlscrt.pancy that
you can impute bad fnlth and fdonious intent?
Take the casc that Mr. Cook described to you T h a t casc was
brought by Tom Dewey's office, up in New York County, and those
fellows got away. Why? The district attorney's office had to rely
on the tricky theory of larrer?y. They had to rely on the theory that
i t was a larceny for those mdividuals to transport the company's
portfolio of securities from New Jersey to New York.
And then you get one of those charges to the jury that "Unless you
find felonious intent, iritent to steal," and so forth. And the jury
says, "Well, they gave him a piece of paper. Who linows whether
he intended to steal or notw3
That is why this bill says that you cannot sit on both sides of the
table when you are dealing with an investment trust. If yo11 ,Ire a
director or oficer or manager or controlling person you canuot sell

any property to an investment trust, because you are sitting on one
side representing yourself where you have a pecuniary interest, and
you are sitting on the other side representing the investment trust;
and we say that fundamentally that should not be permitted. If
that provision had bee11 in effect a t the time of the Groves incident
and these numerous other cases we will tell you about, then you would
not meet this complicated problem of whether the transaction was
fair or unfair.
One of the lawyers involved in the Continental Securities case told
Joe Patrick, of our office, who helped work on the c:tse with me-he
said, "Do you think I as a lawyer would hare been crazy enough to
try to sell the stock to this investment corporation when there was a
direct, unequivocal statutory provision saying that a controlling perI was figuring that I was going to go
son cannot sell s ~ stock?
h
before a jury."
When you deal with irivest~ner~t
rompanies, because of the peculiar
nature of their assets-they deal in securities-it is difficult to convince a jury in certain situat'ions.
That is the approach of this hill, Senator. We tried to set forth
broad standards to prohibit transactions like the ones that have been
recounted, because we know the difficulty of trying to convince a
jury of larcenous intent a n d conspiracy. We say i t is fundamental
that these people who deal with investment trusts should not he able
to do so if they control investment trusts.
Senator J$-'~;~GNER.
Have you concluded?
Mr. SCHENKER.
I am through, Senator.
Senator WAGNER.We will hear Mr. Mathews.
STATEMENT OF GEORGE C. MATHEWS, MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Smntor WAGNER(chairman of the subcom~nittee). You are still
member of the Securities and E~cllangeCommission, are you not,
511.hlathews?
Mr. - 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1wam.
-s.
Senator WAGNER.Unfortunately you are soon to t,ake lenve of that
Commission and go into p r i ~ a t ebusiness, I understand. I want you
to lmow that 11-e al! regret your tleprture.
hlr. ~IATRETVS.
T l ~ a n kyou, Senator.
Semtor WAGNERWe recognize the very f i l e service that you haye
given to the country.
\lT~
w ~ u l dnow l i b to Ixur from yon with reference to this legislation.
l f r . ~ I A T H L WAbout
S.
all that 1 want to do with reference to the
bill now before you is to state as clearly as I can my position on
the qi~cstionof regulutior~of investment trusts. I t is a chnr:~ctcristic
of thew orpnizntions h h t , through them. a body of srliall investors
tunis the handling of its fund4 over to others. Even urltler the most
idcnl colditions the int1ivitlu:d investor is witl~outm y means of
effeci,ive pwrticipatior~in the managenlent which hantllt~shis rnnneg.
Fi~rtherrnore,a g r w ~ trr!:lny in\ estors turn to the investment trr~sts
for the kery pul pose of turning over to experts the prohlernr of inv c s h e n t ninnayenlent wliich the> (lo not feel com]~ e t e n tto solve
lor then~selrcs.
il

